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Highlights Third Quarter 

• Reported revenue grew 18 percent to NOK 1,314 million in Q3 22

• Organic revenue growth in fixed currency was 17 percent

• Temporarily high OTP volumes from new global hyperscaler client

• Considerable potential from already signed high margin solutions with hyperscaler

• Large aggregator traffic on favourable routes 

• Reported gross profit increased 7 percent to NOK 346 million in the quarter

• Gross profit margin negatively impacted by low margin OTP and aggregator traffic

• Reported adjusted EBITDA growth of 9 percent to NOK 166 million

• Previously announced opex reductions to contribute to higher margin and growth

• Cash flow from operations NOK 38 million in Q3 22

• WC negative by NOK 103 million in the quarter due to timing of receivables and payables

• WC stable over time with LTM flat

• LINK signed 420 new and expanding agreements in the third quarter

• Increasing 15 percent YoY from 365 agreements signed in Q3 21
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Total operating revenues (mNOK) Adjusted EBITDA (mNOK) 

Customer accounts Pro forma net retention rate in fixed currency

Group1

NOK million NOK million

1) Net retention rate (NRR) including all client segments. NRR is net change in revenue from upsale, downsale and churn of 

existing customers YoY. New customers are excluded. Includes markets counting for more than 80% of total transaction 

revenue 



Higher than expected organic revenue growth

LINK Mobility (LINK) reports revenue growth of 18% to NOK 1,314 million in the third 

quarter of 2022. Organic revenue growth in fixed currency was 17%, supported by 

temporarily high OTP volumes from new hyperscaler client and a large increase in 

aggregator traffic on certain favourable routes. The hyperscaler revenue is expected to be 

lower in coming quarters, however with an improved gross profit contribution, as higher 

margin solutions are currently being implemented. Gross profit increased 7% to NOK 346 

million and adjusted EBITDA grew 9% to NOK 166 million. Previously announced opex

reductions will support adjusted EBITDA growth and margin in coming quarters. LINK 

retains its 2022 forward-looking statement for an organic revenue growth range of 8-12%.

LINK announced opex and capex initiatives at the Q2 22 reporting and communicated further 

details in a stock exchange release on 6 October. Opex will be reduced by NOK 48 million in 

2023, giving an annual run rate reduction in Q4 23 of NOK 52 million, which amounts to 8% of 

current LTM adjusted EBITDA. Capex initiatives will further support free cash flow (FCF) and 

deleveraging. Capex spend will be reduced by NOK 31 million in 2023, resulting in an annual Q4 

23 run rate reduction of NOK 37 million. The forecasted capex level before initiatives was NOK 

180 million per year. 

Reported revenue increased 18% to NOK 1,314 million in the third quarter YoY, with organic 

revenue growth at 17% in fixed currency. The organic growth was supported by initially high one-

time password (OTP) traffic from one new global hyperscaler client and high Global Messaging 

revenue on favorable price / quality aggregator routes. The OTP revenue contribution is expected 

to be lower in coming quarters, with a shift to higher margin solutions currently being 

implemented with hyperscaler. Strong reported NOK revenue growth of 29% in the US (12% 

revenue growth in fixed currency) also supported group organic figures, whilst Western Europe 

saw relatively stable retail spend QoQ in France, Italy and Spain.

Gross profit grew 7% to NOK 346 million in Q3 22, with an organic gross profit growth in fixed 

currency of 4%. The deviation between revenue and gross profit growth reflected high margin 

Covid traffic replaced by low margin hyperscaler volumes in Central Europe and large growth in 

low margin Global Messaging aggregator traffic. 

Adjusted EBITDA increased 9% to NOK 166 million in the third quarter, with an adjusted EBITDA 

margin of 12.6% (13.7%). Ongoing opex initiatives will support growth and margin from Q4 22 

and throughout 2023. 

Cash flow from operations was NOK 38 million in Q3 22 with a large negative working capital 

(WC) effect of NOK 103 million in the quarter. WC capital shows large quarterly variations due to 

timing effects of receivables and payables. However, over time WC is stable, with last twelve-

month (LTM) change positive NOK 1 million. LTM FCF was NOK 218 million in Q3 22. 

Traditional messaging volumes increased 7% and grew less than revenue in the third quarter. 

The difference reflected a higher share of non-messaging revenue like licences and professional 

services, critical event messaging in the US also through voice channel and a Global Messaging 

volume mix towards destinations with higher price per message. 
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Pro forma Messaging volume in millionMillion messages / Price per message in NOK
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Forwarding-looking statement

Full-year 2022 organic revenue growth range of 8-12% supported by a versatile business model 

with diverse use cases and geographical diversification. The net retention rate is expected to be 

3-4 percentage points lower than organic revenue growth reflecting historical contribution from 

new client wins. Opex and capex reductions have commenced and will ramp up further in 2023, 

supporting adjusted EBITDA, free cash flow and deleveraging.

LINK aims to become a top 5 global CPaaS player and sees long-term organic revenue growth 

at 20% per year with traction on adoption of advanced CPaas solutions. Pro forma annual 

revenue of NOK 10 billion, from both accretive acquisitions and organic growth, is targeted for 

2025. LINK’s highly scalable business model will support a pro forma adjusted EBITDA margin 

in the 15-17% range at that revenue level.

New agreements signed

LINK signed 420 new and expanding agreements in the third quarter, securing significant new 

revenue and future growth potential. The new agreements consisted of 302 signed direct 

customer contracts, 34 signed partner framework agreements and 84 new partner customers. 
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Financial Review 
(Figures in brackets refer to the same period last year)

Group income statement

Operating revenue amounted to NOK 1 314 million (NOK 1 112 million) or a reported growth 

of 18 percent versus the same period last year including acquisitions. Organic revenue 

growth in fixed currency was 17 percent with limited currency translation effects in the quarter. 

LINK onboarded new volumes from Global Hyperscaler during the third quarter related to 

One-Time Password (OTP) traffic which in combination with high revenue growth in the 

Global messaging segment supported Group revenue growth. Message Broadcast in the US 

grew 12 percent in stable currency from increased critical-event revenues related to power 

blackouts in California and hurricane Ian. In the quarter contracts with total value of USD 4.5 

million was signed with implementation period over the next 9 months. LINK observed a 

relatively stable retail spend in France, Italy and Spain quarter over quarter. Messaging 

revenue grew 19 percent in the quarter and slightly higher than total revenue of 18 percent 

due to decline in legacy payment solutions and consultant revenues. 

Messaging revenue (mNOK) 
NOK million

Reported gross profit grew 7 percent to NOK 346 million in the quarter. Organic gross profit 

growth was 4 percent in stable currency affected negatively by traffic mix shift towards low-

margin revenue streams such as OTP and aggregator traffic from high-margin covid-related 

traffic in Austria same quarter last year. US gross profit growth was 14 percent while the 

European enterprise segments had a flat gross profit development from the beforementioned 

decline in covid traffic and softer market trends as communicated in Q2 2022.

The gross profit margin contracted to 26.4% (29.3%) impacted by high share of lower margin 

traffic related to OTP traffic from Global hyperscaler as well as high revenue growth within the 

Global Messaging segment. The growth in low-margin revenues replaced higher margin covid-

traffic in Austria same period last year causing a negative impact to gross margin.

Total operating expenses amounted to NOK 181 million (NOK 173 million) or a growth of 4% with 

limited impact from acquired entities in the quarter. The growth in operating expenses was related 

to investments in GTM initiatives, centralized billing capabilities and general cost inflation. LINK 

has initiated cost reductions during the third quarter to ensure continued strong cash flow 

generation and the effects of the initiatives are expected to increase over the coming quarters.

LINK have not recognized costs related to Telecom Tax in France in the third quarter. The NOK 4 

million recognized in the second quarter was based on a claim presented by the French Tax 

authorities. No claim have been presented for periods beyond 2019 and LINKs maintain it’s 

position that the tax is intended for the mobile operators and is challenging the presented claim. 

The estimated potential liability for periods since 2019 is NOK 14 million.  

Adjusted EBITDA, before non-recurring cost, was reported at NOK 166 million (NOK 152 million) 

or 12.6% of total revenues (13.7%). The growth in adjusted EBITDA was driven by the organic 

growth in gross profit partly offset by increased operating expenses mainly due to GTM 

investments. Gross profit to adjusted EBITDA conversion expanded slightly to 48% (47%).

Total operating revenues (mNOK) 

NOK million
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EBITDA after non-recurring items was reported at NOK 137 million (NOK 92 million) after 

deduction of non-recurring cost of NOK 29 million (NOK 60 million) related to acquisitions, share 

option programs and restructuring costs. The non-recurring costs declined mainly due to lower 

costs connected to share-option programs as initial tranches have vested and lower M&A costs 

compared to same quarter of last year due to lower activity. 

Third quarter depreciation and amortization was NOK 105 million (101 million). Depreciation and 

amortization expense was in line with same quarter last year and previous quarter.

In the third quarter, net financial income was NOK 71 million (negative NOK 37 million). The 

increase was mainly related to a net currency gain of NOK 112 million due to development in 

EUR/NOK and USD/NOK exchange rates. Interest expenses are comparable to the same 

quarter in the prior year.

Gross Profit and margin 

NOK million

Adjusted EBITDA and margin 

NOK million
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Balance sheet, financing, and liquidity

Non-current assets amounted to NOK 9 407 million (NOK 8 792 million). The increase was 

mainly attributable to the currency revaluation of goodwill and other intangible assets. There 

have not been any acquisitions closed in 2022. 

Trade and other receivables amounted to NOK 1 118 million (NOK 802 million). The increase 

was related to organic growth, timing of collections and to the effects of foreign exchange rates. 

Trade and other payables were reported at NOK 1 141 million (NOK 820 million). The increase 

was largely attributable to timing of operator payments and to currency exchange rates.

Total equity amounted to NOK 5 620 million (NOK 5 050 million) or 49 percent (49 percent) of 

balance sheet value. The increase was mainly related to foreign exchange effects on intangible 

assets.

Long-term liabilities amounted to NOK 4 517 million (NOK 4 407 million). The largest 

components are external debt through a bond loan and deferred tax liability. External debt is 

exposed to currency adjustment which is the main driver for the increase combined with 

increase in deferred tax liabilities of NOK 33 million partly offset by reclassification of hold-back 

amount related to the acquisition of Tismi of NOK 71 million settled in October 2022. 

Short-term borrowings amounted to NOK 113 million (NOK 51 million). The increase was related 

to reclassification hold-back amount related to the acquisition of Tismi which was repaid in 

October 2022, partly offset by settlement of Teracomm holdback in Q2 2022. Please refer to 

note 5 and note 10 for details.

Net cash from operating activities was NOK 38 million (NOK 47 million). The growth in 

profitability compared to same period last year was more than offset by a net negative 

development in working capital mainly related to trade receivables.

Net cash from investing activities was negative NOK 38 million (negative NOK 63 million). In the 

third quarter last year the purchase of remaining shares related to AMM acquisition impacted by 

NOK 33 million. There are no acquisitions closed in Q3 2022. Capital expenditures are higher in 

the current quarter and mainly related to the implementation of centralized billing system and 

investments in CPaaS solutions. 

Net cash flow from financing activities was negative NOK 6 million (negative NOK 25 million). 

The decline was related to an earn-out settlement for Spot Hit as well as the repayment of 

external debt in AMM in the same period last year.

Cash and cash equivalents were NOK 916 million at the end of the quarter (NOK 766 million). 

The cash balance remained relatively stable compared to previous quarter as organic growth 

and positive currency effect on cash balances of NOK 20 million was nearly offset by negative 

development in working capital during the quarter.
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Condensed consolidated income statement
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Condensed consolidated statement of comprehensive 

income
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Condensed consolidated statement of financial position
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Condensed consolidated statement of changes in equity
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Condensed consolidated statement of cash flows 
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Selected notes to the accounts

Note 1 – General information

The Board of Directors approved the condensed interim financial statements for the three 

months ended 30 September 2022 for publication on 03 November 2022. The Group 

financial statements for second quarter have not been subject to audit or review by 

auditors; figures for FY2021 are audited.

LINK Mobility Group Holding ASA (LINK) is a public limited company registered in 

Norway. The Company is one of Europe’s leading CPaaS providers within mobile 

communication, specializing in messaging and digital services. Headquartered in Oslo, 

Norway, the Group has 721 employees and operates in 19 countries.

Note 2 – Basis for preparation and significant accounting policies

The consolidated condensed interim financial statements have been prepared in 

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), IAS 34 “Interim 

Financial Reporting.” The condensed interim financial statements do not include all 

information and disclosures required in the annual financial statement and should be read 

in accordance with the Group’s annual report for 2021, which has been prepared 

according to IFRS as adopted by the EU.

The preparation of interim financial statements requires the Group to make certain 

estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and reported 

amounts of assets, liabilities, income, and expenses. Estimates and judgements are 

continually evaluated by the Group based on historical experience and other factors, 

including expectations of future events that are deemed to be reasonable under the 

circumstances. Actual results may differ from these estimates. The most significant 

judgements used in preparing these interim financial statements and the key areas of 

estimation uncertainty are the same as those applied in the consolidated annual report for 

2021.

Goodwill and other Intangible assets with an indefinite useful economic life are not 

amortized but are tested annually for impairment. The company performs an impairment 

test for goodwill on an annual basis or when there are circumstances which would 

indicate that the carrying value of goodwill may be impaired. When assessing impairment, 

assets are grouped into cash generating units (CGU’s).

The presentation currency of the consolidated financial statement is Norwegian kroner 

(NOK), which is also the functional currency of the parent company. Unless otherwise 

stated, amounts presented are in thousands of NOK.
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The accounting policies applied in the preparation of the consolidated interim financial 

statements are consistent with those applied in the preparation of the annual IFRS 

financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2021, except for the adoption 

of new and amended standards as set out below.

Hedging

The Group applies hedge accounting for hedges that meet the criteria for hedge 

accounting. The Group has a hedge of net investments in foreign operations.

At the inception of each hedge relationship, the Group designates and documents the 

hedge accounting relationship, risk management objective, and strategy for 

undertaking the hedge. The documentation includes identification of the hedging 

instrument, the hedged item or transaction, the nature of the risk being hedged, and 

how the entity will assess the hedging instrument’s effectiveness in offsetting the 

exposure to change in the hedged item’s fair value of cash flows attributable to the 

hedged risk. Such hedges are expected to be highly effective in achieving offsetting 

changes in fair value or cash flows and are assessed on an ongoing basis to 

determine that they have been highly effective throughout the financial reporting 

periods for which they were designated.

Hedge relationships that meet the requirements for hedge accounting are accounted 

for in the Group’s consolidated financial statements as follows:

Hedge of a net investment

A hedge of a net investment in a foreign operation is accounted for in a similar way to 

a cash flow hedge. Foreign exchange gains or losses on the hedging instrument 

relating to the effective portion of the hedge are recognized directly in comprehensive 

income while any foreign exchange gains or losses relating to the ineffective portion 

are recognized in the income statement. On disposal of the foreign entity, the 

cumulative foreign exchange gains or losses recognized in other comprehensive 

income is reclassified to the income statement.

Exchange rate risk

Net investment hedge accounting is applied when possible.

For information related to amendments to standards, new standards, and 

interpretations effective from 01 January 2022, please refer to the Group Annual 

Report for 2021. None of the amendments, standards, or interpretations effective from 

01 January 2022 have had a significant impact on the Group’s consolidated interim 

financial information. 
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Note 3 – Segment reporting

The Group reports revenue, gross profit (revenue less direct costs), gross margin (gross 

profit divided by revenue) and adjusted EBITDA in functional operating segments to the 

Board of Directors (the Group’s chief operating decision makers). While LINK uses all four 

measures to analyze performance, the Group’s strategy of profitable growth means that 

adjusted EBITDA is the prevailing measure of performance (refer to alternate performance 

measures).

An examination of operating units based on market maturity and product development as 

well as geography identifies five natural reporting segments. These are Northern Europe, 

Western Europe, Central Europe, Northern America and Global Messaging; these 

represent market clusters. Generally, regions are segregated into similar geographic 

locations as these follow similar market trends. Global Messaging includes all regions with 

aggregator traffic; the other four have enterprise traffic.

The regions are:

Northern Europe

The Nordics is composed of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and Baltics.

Central Europe

Central Europe is composed of Bulgaria, Romania, North Macedonia, Poland, Hungary, 

Germany, Austria, and the Netherlands.

Western Europe

Western Europe is composed of Spain, France, the United Kingdom, and Italy.

Northern America

Northern America is composed of the US market currently includes the entity Message 

Broadcast.

Global Messaging

Global messaging is comprised of non-enterprise traffic and is representative of either 

stand-alone business or as a component of revenues in countries included above. If a 

business is comprised of both enterprise and wholesale/aggregator transactions, the latter 

is segregated here. The Swiss operation Horisen Messaging is included here. 

Wholesale/aggregator business is defined as an operating unit within LINK’s industry, and 

that use LINK connections in markets where they do not have such connections 

themselves. This business can generally be referred to, at least partly, as a direct 

competitor that use LINK connections. Smaller local aggregators cannot be expected to be 

covered efficiently by Global Messaging and as such they are still subject to local handling 

(not a focus area though because they are generally low margin and switch easily).
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NOK ‘000

* Non-recurring items are expenses related to significant one-time, non-recurring events 

such as acquisitions and restructuring activities and share-based compensation

Note 4 – Related party transactions 

Balances and transactions between LINK Mobility Group Holding ASA and its subsidiaries, 

have been eliminated on consolidation and are not disclosed in this note.

As of 30 September 2022, the Group has not entered any transactions with related parties.
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Note 5 – Debt 

On 23rd June 2021 LINK issued EUR 170 million new bonds in LINK’s outstanding 5-year 

senior unsecured 3.375% fixed rate bond issue, raising the total outstanding amount to EUR 

370 million. The bonds were issued at par. 

* Instalments falling due within a 12-month period, including non-capitalized interest, are classified as current.

Note 6 – Options 

In Q3 2022, an expense of NOK 12.7 million was recognized in relation to the RSU, LTI, and 

employee option programs. Please refer to the annual report for 2021 regarding details for 

the respective option programs.

Note 7 – Depreciation and amortization

Depreciation and amortization are comprised of the following amounts:

Note 8 – Business combinations, updated Purchase Price Adjustments related to 

acquisitions

There were no new or corrections to previously closed business combinations during the third 

quarter of 2022.

*   Acquisitions: depreciation of allocated surplus values from purchase price allocations on acquisitions (Group level)

** Subsidiaries: depreciation of amounts booked in subsidiary balances. Includes book values from acquisitions 
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Note 9 – Earnings per share

The Group’s earnings per share is calculated as below:

Note 10 – Events after the reporting date

A hold-back related to the Tismi acquisition, previously recorded as a long-term liability 

and reclassified to current liabilities this quarter, was settled on October 5th 2022.

The settlement was equivalent to NOK 73.1 million (comprised of principal NOK 70.5 

million and interest NOK 3.8 million, offset by foreign exchange gain of NOK 1.2 million).
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ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES (“APM'S”)

The financial information in this report is prepared under International Financial 

Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the EU. To enhance the understanding of 

LINK’s performance, the Group presents several alternative performance measures 

(“APM’s”). An APM is defined by the European Securities and Markets Authority 

(ESMA) guidelines as a financial measure of historical or future financial performance, 

financial position, or cash flows, other than a financial measure defined or specified in 

the applicable financial reporting framework (IFRS).

Below, LINK presents certain APMs, including gross margin, EBITDA, adjusted 

EBITDA, and adjusted EBITDA margin. APMs such as EBITDA are commonly 

reported by companies in the markets in which LINK competes and are widely used 

by investors when comparing performance on a consistent basis without regard to 

factors such as depreciation and amortization, which can vary significantly, depending 

upon accounting methods (particularly when acquisitions have occurred) or based on 

non-operating factors.

LINK uses the following APMs:

Gross Profit

Gross Profit means revenues less direct costs of services rendered. 

Gross margin

Gross margin means gross profit as a percentage of total operating revenues.

Adjusted EBITDA 

Adjusted EBITDA means EBITDA adjusted by expenses related to significant one-

time, non-recurring events such as acquisitions and restructuring activities, and 

share-based compensation. LINK has presented adjusted EBITDA in the consolidated 

statement of profit and loss because management believes the measure provides 

useful information regarding operating performance.

Adjusted EBITDA margin

Adjusted EBITDA margin is presented as adjusted EBITDA as a percentage of total 

operating revenues in the respective periods.

EBITDA 

EBITDA means earnings before interest, taxes, amortization, depreciation, and 

impairments. LINK has presented EBITDA in the consolidated statement of profit and 

loss because management believes that the measure provides useful information 

regarding the Group’s ability to service debt and to fund capital expenditures and 

provides a helpful measure for comparing its operating performance with that of other 

companies.

See below for a reconciliation of EBITDA to Adjusted EBITDA, and adjusted EBITDA 

margin.
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Net debt

The Group monitors Net debt according to Bond loan terms which includes interest-

bearing debt and debt like arrangements. Net debt is derived from the balance sheet 

and consists of both current and non-current liabilities such as bond loan, other debt 

from financial institutions and current and non-current lease liabilities less cash and 

cash equivalents. Sellers credits, holdback and earn-outs are included to the extent 

they are interest-bearing.

Net debt/LTM Adjusted EBITDA

LINK measures leverage ratio as Net debt/Last Twelve Months Adjusted EBITDA. The 

measure provides useful information about the financial position. Due to the 

significant M&A activity LINK use Last Twelve Months Proforma Adjusted EBITDA to 

calculate net debt to present a comparable measure over time.

Below is a reconciliation of Net debt and Net debt/Adjusted EBITDA ratio:

* Principal translated based on average currency rates LTM in accordance with Bond Agreement


